ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS
FOR DIRT KING
TRICYCLES -WAGONS - CARTS
Child’s Trike

Patriot
DK-250 Pat

DK-250

Child Dually Trike
DK-251

Big Kids Trike
DK-252B

Little Twister
DK-350-R

DK WindRoamer
DK-300- PK
Step-Thru

Adult
DuallyTrike
DK-252

Pink
DK-300- Y
Step-Thru

Yellow

DK Cruiser Wagon
CW-4

DK Cruiser Cart
CC-2
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TRIKE BOX CONTENTS

[E]

[F]
PEDALS

A

BEARING RING (2)

TOP NUT (6)

BEARING RING ( 2) NOTCH LOCK RING (5)

[B]

BOTTOM RACE (1)

TOP RACE (4)

TRIKE MAIN FRAME

HEADSET TUBE (3)

[G]

Shown below for the
Regular and Child’s Dually
DOWN STEM - 7

7

HANDLE BAR GRIPS
SEAT
3/8” X 2 “
NUT & BOLT

8

Seat/Mounting
Bracket

DOWN STEM - 8
Downstem above
for the Big Kid’s / Adult
Dually Dirt King.

[D]
HANDLE BARS

(Fig. 1)

(Fig. 2)

(Fig. 3)

(Fig. 5)

(Fig. 4)

[G]

(B)
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(Fig. 6)

ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS
Step 1: (STRONGLY RECOMMENDED) Remove all contents from
box and layout parts as shown..
Step 2: Open Parts Package and identify bearing headset parts
as shown in photo on the previous page.
Step 3: Take Wheel/Fork Assembly A place bottom race (1) on the
threaded stem, next place one bearing rings (2) on the threaded stem
as shown in photo on previous.
Step 4: Take Trike Main Frame and place over the threaded stem on
the Wheel/Fork Assembly, then place second bearing ring (2) on
threaded stem. This should be followed by the Top Race (4) which
screws onto the threaded stem. The Top Race should be tightened by
hand as tight as possible but not so tight as to restrict the wheel
assembly from moving back and forth freely.
.Step 5: Screw the Notched Lock Ring (5) on the threaded stem. Use
one pair of pliers to hold Top Race (4) from turning and the other pair
of pliers to tighten the Notched Lock Ring (5) as tight as possible. After
the Notched Locking Ring (5) is-tight check the Wheel/Fork assembly
that the movement has not been restricted. (If the wheel assembly does
not turn freely loosen (4) & (5) and repeat the process. This is followed
by screwing the Top Nut (6) on the threaded stem and tightening until
snug.
Step 6: Insert Down Stem (7 or 8) in threaded stem as shown in
(Fig. 4). Use 1/2" open end wrench or adjustable type wrench and
tighten bolt making sure that down stem is in alignment with the front
tire. The Handle Bar [D] is than place through the Down Stem and a
9/16" wrench is used to tighten handle bar at desired position. To put
handle bar grips on the handle bar the job is simplified if the inside of
the grips are wet. Water will work, but a mixture of liquid dish soap
and water works much better.
Step 7: Screw Pedal [E] marked - R- into crank arm as shown in
(Fig 5) right side of the trike as you are setting on trike) and tighten
with 9/16” open end wrench or adjustable type wrench. Repeat
process for the pedal on left side by turn the threads to the left.
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Step 8: Place Seat/Mounting Bracket [G] on main frame for the Regular
Dirt King or Child’s Dually and insert 3/8" x 2" bolt through bracket
from the side with the square hole in it, put on lock washer and nut and
tighten. If you have the Big Kid’s or Adult Dually trikes your trike will
come with a mounting bracket as shown in the photo’s below. The (Tube)
or (Shock) will need to be attached with the 5/16” x 1 ½” nut and bolt
provide in the parts package. The seat and seat mounting bracket will
than need to be mounted as shown in the photos.

SEATING ARRANGEMENTS

Seating shown above is for the
Regular DK Trike and Child’s Dually Trike.

Shock

Tube

rox
Ap 8”

x
ro
Ap 8”

Seating shown above
is for the Big Kid’s
Dually Trike.

Seating shown above is
for the Adult Dually Trike.
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DK-300- PK
Step-Thru

DK WindRoamer
DK-300- Y
Step-Thru

Yellow

The DK WindRoamer comes
in Yellow and Pink. Both
models come with front fork
and wheel assembly already
installed.

The basket mounting bracket
and ringer bell comes attached
to the handle bars. The large adult padded seat is already attached to the
frame of the trike. The following page shows photos and has written
instructions telling how to install the downstem and handlebars, along with
instructions and photos showing the installation of the spring loaded shock.
Pink

Beside each of the assembly instruction photos is also a QR Code for
those who want to watch videos for each step of the assembly.

“WindRoamer” ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS
Unpack Trike
Trike Frame ready for
final assembly The Step-Thru WindRoamer comes partially
assembled. First remove basket and handlebar
assembly along with surrounding cardboard.
Remove front wheel and frame assembly.
Remove the foam protective sheets.

Picture
in
Basket
Box

Quick Attach Basket
with carrying handle

Installing Handlebars & Basket.
Insert handlebars & downstem
into
Handlebars
headset tube as shown in photo and
tighten bolt with1/2” rachet drive
or wrench. Slide basket on pre-installed
basket mounting bracket.

Shock

Tighten Bolt

Quick attach
Basket Bracket

Downstem

Headset Tube

Remove packing material from shock.
Using the 5/16” x 1 3/4” bolt and nut
insert shock into clevis install bolt and
tighten nut with ½” wrenches.

Tools Required: 2 - ½” wrenches
or ½” wrench and ½” rachet wrench
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Little Twister
DK-350-R

The Dirt King family of trikes. wagon and carts have been giving pleasure to both kids
and adults alike for over 30 years. The Little Twister is our newest addition to the Dirt
King family of quality built heavy duty riding toys. Spinning around on this dynamic
trike is sure to provide young and old with hours of extreme fun and great exercise!
The Dirt King® Little Twister Tricycle is built tough and rides like no other trike.
This Dirt King® is virtually indestructible, equipped with steel wheel and
pneumatic tire on the front and rubber caster wheels on the rear with 5/8” steel ball
bearings. The large dish seat and tilting handlebars allows the tricycle to adapt
from youngsters to adults for a thrilling ride and some great healthy exercise.
Although the Little Twister may be used on uneven rugged ground, it’s much more
fun and exciting to ride on a smoother surface.

Check out a couple of our YouTube Videos
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VwWql8Iml0Y
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1OPR8VdUOho

Or scan bar codes with
your smart phone

Whether you are 4 or 74 the Little Twister
will tickle your Funny Bone!!!
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SAFETY WARNING
Safety

“WARNING”
Please read and follow all safety rules for riding a tricycle. Child’s Tricycle should be
ridden with adult supervision. All safety rules should be obeyed. Never ride on a street, down
steep slopes or sloped driveways. Always wear shoes and head protection.

*Warning*
*All Dirt King products are designed for use on level surfaces. Use only at safe, slow
speeds. The safe operation of these products is the responsibility of the user and guardian.

*Protect Your Head. Wear A Helmet*
*Never ride a tricycle without a helmet. The National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration (NHSTA) and the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC)
recommend that children wear a helmet that complies with the CPSC standard.
* Tricycle, Big Kids and Adult Trike helmets can reduce head injuries by 85
percent. Select a helmet that fits snugly and sits flat on the head.
*For children, use the extra padding that comes with the helmet to ensure a
proper fit. This padding can be removed as the child head grows.
*Assure Tricycle, Big Kids and Adult Trike Readiness. Make Sure Your Tricycle,
Big Kids or Adult Trike is Adjusted Properly.
*Before using your trike, check to make sure all parts are secure and working
well. The handlebars should be firmly in place and turn easily. Your wheels
must be straight and secure. Make sure your seat placement is adjusted to your size

*No Brakes. Always Control Your Speed*
*Always control your speed due to no brakes. If you cannot stop quickly, make sure to
control your speed.
*Ride slowly in wet weather, ice, other adverse weather conditions and on unlevel surfaces.

*See and Be Seen*
*Wear clothes that make you more visible. Keep children away from places where there
are moving vehicle.s

*Stay Alert. Always Keep A Lookout for Obstacles in Your Path*
*Stay alert at all times. Watch out for potholes, cracks, expansion joints, railroad tracks,
wet leaves, drainage grates, or anything that could make you fall. Ideally, sidewalks
and playgrounds are best place to ride.
*Be especially careful in wet weather and when there could be ice or frost on your path.

*Adult Trike and Big Kids Trike are Considered Vehicles on the Road*
*Just like bicycles, the Adult Trike and Big Kids Trike are considered vehicles. If riding
on the road, which we do not recommend, you must obey the same rules as motorists.
*Read your State drivers handbook, and learn and follow all the traffic signs, laws, and
rules for operating a vehicle, in this case- a trike on the road

Maintenance Tip:

Your Dirt King trike comes with 2-ply pneumatic tires
and if you live in an area or are riding your trike where stickers and more especially
goat head stickers are a problem, we suggest that you use a tire sealant product
like Never Leak or Goop to keep your tires from losing air or going flat.
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The DK Cruiser Wagon

Parts List for Cruiser Wagon
1141-

Chassis / Tub Assembly
Tongue Assembly (Handle)
Wheels
Hardware Pack: 4) Axle Caps; 1) 3/8”x 3” Bolt and Lock Nut;
stainless steel screws and nuts

4) ¼”x ¾ ‘’

Instructions for Assembly
Tools needed: 2) 9/16” wrenches, ½” wrench, 7/16” wrench,
light hammer, #3 Philips screw driver
Step 1: Turn wagon upside-down. Fasten tie-rod to steering arm with
lock-nut, leaving enough clearance for free movement.
Step 2: Slide wheels onto axle. With light blows, use hammer to drive
axle caps onto axles.
Step 3: Using 9/16” wrenches fasten tongue to steering arm with
3/8”X 3”bolt and locknut. Do not over tighten.
Step 4: Using a #3 philips screw driver and a 7/16” wrench, fasten
wagon body to chassis with stainless steel screws and lock nuts
(CW1111). Tighten screws to a snug fit; do not over-tighten.
Part no.
CW 100
CW102
CW103
CW104
CW105
CW106
CW107
CW108
CW109
CW110
CW111
CW112

No. used
Description
1
Body (specify color)
1
Chassis
1
Handle
1 pr.
Grips
1
Tie Rod
1
Left Hand King Pin / Spindle
1
Right Hand King Pin / Spindle
4
Wheel Assembly (wheel, tire, tube and bearings)
4
Axle Caps (for wheels)
1
3/8 x 3 Bolt and Nut (for handle)
4 1/4” x ¾” Stainless Screw and Lock Nut (for body)
3 5/16” x 1” Hex Head Screw & Lock Nut
(steering assembly)
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The DK Cruise-Along Trailer

Parts List for DK Cruise-Along trailer
1
1
2
1
1
2
2
2
4
4

Trailer box
Frame
Wheels
Hitch
Hitch pin
Axle caps
¼” x 1½” Hex head screws
Lock nuts
¼” x ¾” Stainless steel Philips pan head screws
Stainless steel lock nuts

Instructions for Assembly
Tools needed: #3 Philips screwdriver, 7/16” wrench, hammer
Step 1: Using 7/16” wrench, securely fasten hitch to trailer
frame with ¼” x 1½” hex head screws.
Step 2: Slide wheels onto axle. With light blows, use
hammer to drive axle caps onto axles.
Step 3: Attach box to frame with ¼” x ¾” Philips pan head
screws. Do not over tighten.
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Our # 1 Question
How Much will it hold?
We really don’t know
for sure.
But we do know that it
will hold at least 1076 lbs.
The Dirt King tricycles
from the Child’s to
the Dually’s to the
WindRoamer
and Little Twister
are all built to
last for generations
of fun and exercise!

He is 20
years old
now.

Still has the trike and
his other three siblings also used it.
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Product Warranty
Part or model specifications are subject to change without notice.MCM Manufacturing Inc.
has earned the Dirt King brand theme, “Worlds Best Tricycle”. We will honor our
warranty should you experience any problem with this product. With over 20 years of high
quality manufacturing craftsmanship, the Dirt King trike has survived extraordinary use
and abuse in Day Care, Pre-school settings and passing the test of time.
The Dirk King Trike warranty pertains to the original owner and is not transferrable. There
are no other express warrantees for the Dirk King Brand tricycle manufactured by MCM
Manufacturing, Inc., WaKeeney, Kansas.
This warranty is unconditional for the durability of the steel frame and welds under uses
intended for this product. A conditional or limited warranty covers all other component
parts of the tricycle.
The frame, fork and welds on the Dirk King Brand tricycle manufactured by MCM
Manufacturing Inc. are warranted for life. All other component parts are warranted for
( H from
)
twelve (12) months
date of purchase.
MCM Manufacturing Inc. will replace any frame, fork or component part found to be
defective at no charge. Original owner will be responsible for transportation charges under
the conditions of this warranty.
Your purchase of a Dirt King Tricycle gives you legal rights expressed herein. Your State
laws may entitle you to additional rights.

Contact Us
Dirt King Manufacturing & Shipping
26021 Hwy 40
WaKeeney, KS 67672
(785) 743-2026 - (785) 743-2458 Fax

By Email: info@dirtkingusa.com
Mon - Fri: 7:00AM to 12:00PM & 1:00PM to 5PM CDT
Standard Return Policy
You can initiate a return for unopened or unused items within 30 days of delivery for a full refund. * You must return
items in unused condition with all original materials included with the shipment. We must receive your returned items
at our shipping and delivery facility within 45 days of delivery. We inspect all returned items and award a partial refund
for opened or used products. If the return is a result of our error or defective product, we will refund the full cost of the
merchandise and shipping charges.
*If

you initiate a return after 30 days, MCM Manufacturing, Inc. may issue a partial refund depending on elapsed time
and condition.
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